Regulation of cellular respiration in myoglobin-deficient mouse heart.
The regulation of cardiac O2 consumption according to energy demand is best studied in the intact organ by non-destructive methods, using probes detectable by their fluorescence or light absorption. However, myoglobin is normally present in high concentrations and swamps the cytochrome spectra, thereby bringing about an oxygen-dependent internal filter effect which quenches the fluorescence of probes. A viable myoglobin-deficient mouse strain (Myo(-/-)) has been generated previously and isolated perfused Myo(-/-) hearts are used here as an ideal model for studying mitochondrial metabolism by non-destructive optical methods. In this model we monitored the redox state of cytochrome aa3 and flavoprotein (Fp) during perturbations of myocardial work output upon changes in extracellular [Ca2+], KCl-induced arrest and pacing. Increased consumption of energy and O2 led to a concomitant reduction of cytochrome aa3 and oxidation of Fp. Administration of a medium chain-length fatty acid caused a marked reduction of Fp, but even then an increase in energy consumption caused Fp oxidation. The results show that cell respiration in the intact myocardium is regulated at the site of the respiratory chain. Our findings do not support the NMR-based hypothesis that O2 consumption is mainly regulated at the level of intermediary metabolism and by the pressure of reducing equivalents to the mitochondrial respiratory chain.